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VOCAL STUDENTS PRESENT ’BOOK -AND -DIME’ SPARTAN REVUE PRESENTS
1SALE OPENS
ANNUAL RECITAL IN
FORTY PEOPLE IN
LITTLE THEATER TONIGHT 1TODAY FROM 9-4 TOMORROW’S COMEDY
Under the direction of Miss Maurine Thompson, voice instructor,’
college will present their annual reocal students of San Jose State
in the Little Theater.
utal this evening at 8:15
Solos, duets and a sextette will be included in the program, while
By NIX
;Madrigal choir of 29 voices will present the closing numbers.
Have you an old book gathSoloists for the evening include Mayme Kishi, Corrine Gorham,
ering dust around the house? Does
are McCue, Alma Carrington,
Grahame,
your fraternity or sorority boast an
Peggy
Startle,
Fames
’FROM BORDER
incomplete set of Chaucer, Cellini
gel Johnson, Everett Clark.
TO BORDER GOES or Tom Swift? And do you have
140 McIntire, Loren Bush, Charter Morley and Harold Hansen,
SPARTAN DAILY
a dime?
ill of whom will be accompanied
For a dime and another book,
From
border
to
border,
pianist.
from
Carrell,
s Dorothy
regardless of actual value, you may
by
sung
be
will
solos
coast
to
coast,
and to the islands purchase any of the books offered
Other
Edith James with accompaniment goes the San Jose State college for sale by Nu Iota Chi, honorary
Donald
flutist;
Spinlc,
Mae
s Ina
student paper, the Spartan Daily. journalism fraternity, at its "Book?me, accompanied by Jay Morris,
San Jose State college’s paper is and-Dime" sale in front of the
who
Nicholas,
Pearl
olaust; and
Morris Dailey auditorium today
sent
daily to newspapers in over
string
a
by
all he accompanied
and tomorrow.
quartette
The
flute.
twenty states of the union. It Is
prtette and
A paper-backed novel and a
!composed of Sidney Voight and sent to the Army, the Navy, the dime may purchase a ponderous,
GwendoAn Matthew, violinists;
Air Corps, and even the radio net- leather-covered copy of "Internae Thomas, violist; and Jean Teltional Relations"; and a bulky anworks.
will
’s, cellist, while Miss Spink
thology, accompanied with a dime,
Every
day
the
paper
Is
sent
to
v the flutist.
May in turn purchase the paperDuets will be sung by Frances five of the islands of the Hawaiian bound novel. Textbooks will not
turtle and Barbara Standing; group, to the Canal Zone, and to be accepted.
larprie Miller and Harrill Johna battleship at sea.
The sale, to be held from 9-4
or: and Loren Bush and Harold
Each day the Spartan Daily is today and tomorrow, will operate
4..^sen.
in this fashion:
, comedy number, "Riconosci in sent to more than 275 people,
I. A student selects one or more
so amplesso" from The Mar- newspapers and groups.
books from the list offered by the
of Figaro by Mozart will be
In return for sending copies to fraternity;
sesented by a sextette composed
other papers, the Spartan Daily
2. For each book chosen, the
otClarlotte Morley, Ruth Meinstudent pays a dime and exchanges
n, Everett Clark, Harold Han- receives over 60 publications in
These include such a book of his own;
sa Andy Holme and Paul John- exchange.
S. The exchanged book takes
papers as the Mills Weekly from
sen.
the place of the book sold and is
The recital is open to the public, Mills college, and the Hat Workin turn offered for sale.
al everyone is welcome to attend. er, official organ of the United
On-campus groups are invited by
Hatters, Cap and Millinery Workthe fraternity to exchange dogers’ International Union.
Another interesting exchange is eared sections of their libraries for
that of the California Chinese equally worn but hitherto unPress, whose co-editor and pub- known books from the shelf offered
lisher, Charles Leong, is a gradu- by the members of the group.
The fraternity plans to issue an
ate of San Jose State college and
of the Spartan Daily. appointment folder for members of
Caning to San Jose audiences a past editor
the group during the spring quarhe from the battle fields of Euter, financed partially with the
proceeds from the sale.
me Pierre Van Paassen, noted

Textbooks Not
Acceptable

VAN PAASSEN
SPEAKS ON WAR
70MORROW

’reign correspondent, and author
of’Days of Our Years", will speak
mar Roosevelt Junior high school
auditorium tomorrow evening at
,oclock.
Tickets may still be obtained
troth the City or College YWCA,
lists Lending Library, or Curfirers of
1 Daily offie
Lindsay’s.
Special student
harp tote
Inas are on sale for Sfic.
Van Paassen has often been described as a man who has been
here
by
’erYnthere, seen everything and
tew r
"SYnady of importance in the
span ,,orld of affairs in the
past twenty
he .11P
(he of the first foreign cur s the
to interview Mussoipanes,,
.4 and Hitler and to see in their
ipport
On an ominous
threat to the funOse
’llre freedom and welfare
of manual, Van Paassen
has served time
:urtim Rc’d
’
a
a
Dachau
Chinese :sod
concentration camp,
been 0, l’ad teeth knocked out by an Auslan
policeman and had his life
not into
doefled
many times. It was he
Noe,
who
Dreyfus during the Sacco
Ind
Vanzetti
trial and who defied
hero so
the Mufti of
Jerusalem to deny
!
u
s
.
resPonsibility for the PalesHG
flats.
At last freed
from the shackles
01 foreign censorship, he
brings
icrlOschoeste fl
10 lecture
audiences the whole
’Nth of what
gol.411!
he has observed in
rvrang the newsfronts of EuStars
r1Pe Africa
and Asia.

A cast of forty people, appearing in twelve acts and several skits,
will be seen in the "Spartan Revue", musical vaudeville production to
be presented by Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s honorary physical education
fraternity, in the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow night.
Tickets for the show, priced at
35 cents, may be obtained from
any physical education major or
at the door the night of the production.
Master of ceremonies will be
Len Baskin, who makes his first
solo appearance on the campus.
Baskin has appeared in several
college shows, but this is the first
Endorsed by the Student Coun- production in which he appears
cil and expected to pass with Dr. alone, All entirely new skits have
MacQuarrie today, a drive to en- been promised by the emcee for
large the World Student Service the Revue.
Another program headliner is
fund to benefit students in warPhilip La Barbera, whose "views
torn Europe and China was opened on the labor problem" are guarwith the lecture and collection anteed to draw plenty of laughs.
Most unusual number on the
of Dr. T. Z. Ho*, secretary of the
movement, and will continue this program, according to Baskin, is
the one titled "Joe Salameda and
Week and next.
Troupe", described as a group of
Letters will be sent to all or- "accomplished skaters in a thrillganizations and clubs on the cam- ing act of trick roller skating."
pus and boxes will be placed in Midge Cook is star of this number, which features five skaters.
the halls for student collections
Cowboy songs combined with
to add to the drive.
guitar playing will be presented
HELPS STUDENTS
by Ben Scorsur, who demonstrated
The World Student Service fund his ability at the show’s open reexists to help students who are hearsal last week.
Original arrangements of
suffering because of war. Through
the funds which it raises, it helps "Rhapsody in Blue" and "Tea for
to provide for future educated Two" will be played by the piano
a team
leadership in Asia and Europe. Its duet of "Trudy and Phil",
stage
unified campaign represents a that is being considered for
Gate
consolidation of the Far Eastern appearances at the Golden
accordStudent Service fund and the Theater in San Francisco,
European Student Service fund, ing to Baskin.
"One of the finest voices to
according to Erni Kimura, acting
come to San Jose State college"
chairman of the college drive.
is the way the singing of Vernon
"It is sponsored by the inter- Cloyd, sophomore from Whittier,
national Student Service and the is described. Cloyd will give his
National intercollegiate Christian vocal interpretation of "I Hear a
Council and 6100,000 are needed Rhapsody".
from American students for the
relief of students overseas. Theee
funds may be earmarked for any
section of the work. Of the funds
not designated, not less than 50
per cent will be allocated to
Program of the Student Chapel China; of the funds allocated to
Will be dedicated to the birthday Europe, a part may be appropriof Abraham Lincoln today from ated to meet the needs of refugee
12:30 to 12:50 in room 53. The students in the Unites! States.
Two members of the freshman
The money donated to this fund
service is open to all students and
goes at once to the National Stu- debate team will represent this
members of the faculty.
college against Stanford univerJoe Juracich, Speech major, will dent Relief Committee In China sity
in a meet here, while two othread one of the famous poems on and is carefully and economically
ers from San Jose State college’s
Lincoln accompanied by special administered by prominent educatfirst year team will meet the Uniholiday music, according to Mar-. ors and civic leaders through able versity
of San Francisco on the
garet Foster, chairman of the! committees in nine educational
latter’s campus Friday.
centers.
chapel committee.
Staters debating on the affirmative side versus Stanford in room
127 at 3 p.m. are Bette Jane Toland and Mariano Guardino. The,
subject for the meet will be "Resolved, That the nations of the
Western Hemisphere should form
a permanent alliance or on15
"Positively no bids will be sold piece orchestra.
Actual decorating of the audi- against foreign aggression."
at the door," Wilbur Scott, pubThe contest will be in the Oxtorium will get under way tomorlicity chairman for the Junior row, according to Lois Ellithorpe, ford style, with eight
minutes alonly
are
"There
emphasizes.
Prom,
for
decorations chairman, and will lowed
the
constructive
speeches for each of the four
a limited number of bids and they continue Friday.
Third-year students who would speakers, and four minutes each
are going fast."
To insure plenty of room for like to aid in decorating tomorrow for rebuttal periods, according to
dancers, only a set quota of ducats or Friday are asked to see Miss Natalie Ross, manager of the
will be sold to the traditional Ellithorpe or any other members freshman debate team.
Subject for the San Francisco
semi-formal affair, which will last of the Prom committees.
Mert Crockett is president of debate will be the same as that
from 9 to 1 o’clock Friday at the
San Jose Civic auditorium, Scott the junior class; Bob Hamill, co- in the Stanford-State controversy,
captain of the ’41 football team, with Miss ROM and Allan Inalcses,
says.
Sweet -swing music, to fit in is vice president; secretary is of this college, taking the affirms,
with the romantic blue and silver Jean Ellsworth; James Moore is tive view. The Oxford style and
mood of the decorations, will be treasurer, and Joe Marelich is timing will also be used in this
meet.
played by Bob Beal and his 12- class sergeant-at-arms.

Drive Launched
For Students In
War-Torn Lands

PISTOL TEAM
MEETS TONIGHT Chapel Group
Police school’s pistol team will
compete in the third meet of the Honors Lincoln

annual winter Sunnyvale pistol
shoot tonight at that city beginning at 8 o’clock.
Those entering the competition
are: Jack Fancher, Leo Singer,
Russ Hofvendahl, Carl Stubenranch, Lewis Haller, John Brown
and Captain Frank Hallam, according to members of the group.
The shoot will be over the regulation Camp Perry course with the
men making the five highest
scores representing the Police
school

Brass Choir Tours
Southern Calif.
San Jose State college’s traveling Brass Choir presents two concerts today, one at Tulare and one
at Lindsay. From there they will
travel to Bakersfield, where they
will spend the night and will then
proceed to Shafter, where they
will play two morning concerts tomorrow.
The group left San Jose Monday,
playing concerts at Fresno State
and at Kingsburg yesterday.
The 17-piece choir will return to
San Jose Friday afternoon, after
playing eleven concerts in ten
cities on their five-day trip. Frank
Elsass, cornetist, is director of the
group.

FROSH DEBATE
TEAM PLANS
TWO CONTESTS

Limited Number Of Bids Available
For Junior Prom Friday Night

TOT. GINALDEFECTIVE
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They Serve So We May Save
Originators of the idea for the studentBook Exchange may justly feel that
have contributed something of real
value to San Jose State college students. If
any skepticism in regard to the
there
plan when it first went into effect, these
doubts should be erased after the report
the organization gave the student council
this week.
It was reported that the exchange did a
gross business of $423.60, with students saving approximately 37 per cent on purchases.
Had these books been sold in ordinary ways,
they would have cost about $700. Seventyfive per cent of books turned in were sold.
This report should be of interest to all
students as they are benefited from all

angles. They do not only get a better price
for their books when they sell them, but they
are able to buy other books for less than
they would ordinarily have to pay.
Members of the Book Exchange are not
resting on their laurels, but they are getting
plans under way for next quarter. They
meet every three weeks to discuss plans. Its
membership is being increased from 10 to 15
to take care of more business.
To those who have given organizations
something to strive for, the student body
owes commendation for the work they have
done, and they deserve co-operation when
time rolls around for books to be exchanged
again.
Tallent.

Editorials end features appearing in th Spartan Dilly reflect the viewpoint of th writer and melte no
claim to represent shrdent opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of th Daily’s ow. policy. Un
signed editorials are by the editor.
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NOTICES
Revelries’ Board meeting,iss
All Student Union Hostesses
who worked in the Student Union Thursday in Mr. Gillis’ Met
Brooks, Retiree and Luken WM
last quarter or this quarter please
% an Viet
meet Thursday noon on the steps
of the Art wing to have their pie-

ise sad

tures taken.

Marks
ata
The Is;1 31,

Rehearsal of "Fall of the fits,
Saturday morning front 10 te I!
Cast, please be there.
The Social Service conunittee of
Eds Flora
the YWCA will meet at 72 S. 7th
The
MO’s.
St., Tuesday, February 18.
There will he it,
meeting tonight has been can- portant meeting at the howls
election of officers.
celled.

TOM

S’red
cati F
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Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Criticizes Trash
In Daily Boxes
Dear Thrust and Parry:
A short time ago the service
fraternity of our campus, Alpha
Phi Omega, constructed a neat device for distributing the Spartan
Daily. These sturdy boxes, which
are painted yellow with the Sparinsignia on them, are conveniently placed about the campus
to give students quick and easy access to them. They are a decided
asset to student body and Daily.
But it seems there is a bit of
confusion regarding them, as some
of U. are mistaking them for trash
cans. The fellow who distributes
the papers each morning
finds
them harboring orange peel and
other rubbish. There is no denying the glamour appeal of their
emartly painted appearance, nor
their convenience, but let’s not
be beguiled.
The somber gray
trash cans are still holding down
the old stands, awaiting our dieensiled lunch remains and scrap
paper.

tan

G. M.
Editor’s note: To forestall thel
obvious e010nient, may we say that
we have already thought of the
apparent comeback for this one,
to-wit: "The boxes are filled with
trash every morning, anywaya
little more won’t do any damage."

Someone Agrees
With Lacy
Deer Thrust and Parry
It is a privilege to he able to
express one’s opinion in the Bally
without having to be a senior, a
Packard owner, or any type of
"big shot".
And no now I take
this privilege not only to defend
(Ion Lacy, but also to defend all
contributors who have opinions,
well thought out, intelligent, and
tolerant, whether they agree with
mine or not.
If a man expresses a liberal
view he is a Communist.
U another feels that perhaps
there is one half of one per cent
of good in Germany, he is a Nazi.
If Con Lacy believes in peace, he
It pro-German.
In the Introduction to Hendrich
Van Loon’s book, "Tolerance", a

dein
imp is
losni
posis
010
to HI..e

hinese philosopher states in part:
"What matters it along which
, path each individual endeavors to
’ seek the ultimate truth? The rid- I
dle of existence is too great that
I there should be only one road
1
leading to an ilnswer
Mr. Bob James and a few others
should know this. It seems to me
that Mr. Lacy has known it for a
long time.
Shirley Schwartz.

LIM D
israfter;

Just What Is
A ’Journalist’?

sou

Dear Thrust and Parry
It seems that every day or so
some one of the three pro-German
would-be Journalists deem it 11,
cessary to inform the student body
of the evils of British Imperialism.
I doubt that any one of us is unaware of the British failun.,,
which are many. In fact, the United States has, on several occasions,
fought over them.
But these same journalists have
failed to reponcile the destruction
by the German leaders, or most
of the things worth living for.
,
Does the destroying of all good
literature, art and music;
ence and experimenting that attempts to bring out truth, and
above all the smashing of Chris- ,
tianity or any other religion uponi
which the world leans for inspiration and guidance, sound Ilk
the kind of doctrine under which
to live? It sounds foolish to me1
to hear that even the German
people approve of it after having s
done as much or more than
European nation to build up those
very things.
Arthur Avery.
Editorial note:
Who are "we
throe?

famous Roos

"White
Lady.’
(tailored by Wilshire)

all sci-

1/4V
\
Only

your favorite superlative can describe this Roos

long-sleeved shirt! Glistening rayon makes it the

anyl

WEEKLY

"?
r

whitest white. Skilled tailoring gives it shoulders that
"set" correctly, a convertible collar that lies smoothly
7).

under or over a coat collar. In sizes 32 to 40.

EYE-TEMS

RETARDED READER?
A slow reader doen not neces
eerily imply slow intellect. Usually it is studmit olds menial shit.
ity for the class fat in advance of
that in which the marline ability
holds him. Inefficient eye. May be
the mire,
Alumni Member.
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San Francis"
Favored Friday
saris Della
mailing Conch
week with
inalore Is In for a big
San
facing
grapplen4
spartan
frodsco State tomorrow night
YMCA Friday,
04 San Francisco
the city.
Sot matches in
.1" TEAM FAVORED
san Francisco YMCA is reputed
qi he the tears to beat this year
nth several recruits from the
from the
ihnipic club and one
’aiversity of Minnesota, and will
Spartans
o favored to upset the
!r,r the first time in five years.
Tile Su Jose frestunen tangle
Rid Berkeley YMCA in a prelimary to the varsity meet Friday
gilt The frosh boast a strong
soul ON year, and will be famsi over then opponents. The
realms aill be led by Don Carats and Otto Kuhl who scored
victories to the Vallejo YMCA
stet last woes.
TOMORROW’S BATTLE
The Spartan varsity is heavily
!Fired over the Golden Gators
San Francisco State tomorrow
agnt and should win with little
ifficulty, although the bay team
improving every year.
Della Maggiore will use his regulars in both meets. The Spartan
amp is as follows:
Heavyweight Carl Kuhl; 175
auds John Hughes or Bob Rid Is:
pounds Mel Bruno or Dam’ Hines; 155 Ilines or Vic Oura145 nave Kawamoto; 135 Ivan
rers; 128 Bob Norona; 121 Con
Ley or Bob Sakamoto.

rmNsi _Spaztan Ditml

SPARTANS IMPRESSIVE
IN 47-41 WIN OVER ELK
QUINTET; GAUCHOS NEXT

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, \V I.ONESDAY, FEBRUARY
12, 1941

Mermen Meet
Jewish Center
Coach Charley Walker’s varsity
swimming team will be after
their second straight victory Friday night when they take on the
mermen from San Francisco Jewish Community center, in the local
pool at 7 o’clock.
This is the first year the Jewish center has had a swimming
team and not much is known
about their prospective swimmers.
Oregon university was originally
scheduled for this date but due
to unforeseen circumstances had
to cancel their tour of California.

Cage Teams In
First Place Fight
Sweatt’s Sweaters maintained
their lead in the "A" intramural
basketball league yesterday by
nosing out the Aces 19-18. after
blowing an 11-0 half-time lead.
In the second game of the day
the Seven Uppers took complete
control of the cellar spot, losing
to the Mud Holes 29-16.
In today’s games in the "B"
league the Leftovers play the
Miracles and the Seven Dwarfs
take on the Magicians of Washington Square.
NOTICE
All those students 44 ho plan to
do student teaching during the
spring quarter should make application with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer in the Education office, room
,161, as soon as possible.

With relaxing
music... pause and

San Jose State’s varsity basketball team served notice to future
California Collegiate Athletic Association conference opponents and
Spartan Boxing
Santa Barbara State in particular that they would be in the thick of
CCAA battle this week when they defeated the powerful San FranTeam Boasts Of
cisco Elks’ quintet, 47 to 41 in Spartan pavilion last night.
All-Americans
Displaying a new type of scorBoxing Coach DeWitt Portal
claims a real all-American lineing weapon. San Jose literally
up for the dual meets against FROSH
rode the club team out of the
Oregon State and University of
pavilion. San Jose, after four
Idaho next week, on the Sparminutes of nip-and-tuck ball handtans’ annual Northwestern tour.
ling, went out in front, 4 to 0,
San Jose meets Oregon Wednesday at Corvallis, and Idaho
and when they left the floor at
Friday at Moscow.
halftime were leading 25 to 17.
San Jose State’s freshman basThe Spartans’ line-up by deCoach Walt McPherson started
ketball team, coached by Frank
scent is as follows:
his second string to "feel" out the
Carroll, almost pulled a surprise
112 lbs.: Bob WebberSwedish.
high-scoring club teem and after
victory over the Modesto IC quin120: Bill Sellers--Irish.
12 minutes of playing was forced
tet last night but the Pirates’
127: Dick MiyagawaJapanese.
to send in his regulars. With
135: Tony Nasirnento
Portu- second string proved to be the Dutch Boysen and Carruth hitting
margin of difference, finally win guese.
the hoop from close in the Sparslag out 44-30.
145: Mark GuerraMexican.
tans managed to step away from
The JC club held a slim 19-15
155Bill Moulden--Negro.
the Elks five.
margin at the close of the first
165: Dick HubbellHawaiian.
WELL-GUARDED
half, and with 12 minutes to go
175: Jack SarkisianArmenian.
"Jolting" Joe O’Malley, playing
in the second half, the two teams
!Ivy.: Jack KemperGerngan.
were tied up 24-24. The frosh at center for the club team kept
team during the first half managed them in the ball game by tanking
STATE JUDO TEAM to keep fairly close to the visiting four field goals for eight points.
ball club, largely due to the sharp- With John Allen assigned to guard
MEETS CALIFORNIA shooting
of Paul Borg, who tanked high-scoring Eddie Conroy, the
THIS AFTERNOON
leading club scorer was held to
eight points.
Under the direction of Coach
Largely responsible for the one field goal during the first half.
Starting the second half with a
Mel Bruno, San Jose State’s seven- frosh’s defeat was the towering
man judo squad will trek north height of the visitors. Two mem- flurry of field goals, the Elk Quinthis afternoon to battle the Golden bers of the team stood over six tet closed the Spartan lead and
Bears from California in a judo feet four and controlled the ball finally after 10 minutes of hectic
off the backboard. During the playing went out in front, 34 to
match.
San Jose’s seven-man squad will course of the second half the frosh 33. Paced by Conroy and O’Malbe composed of John Brown, Al pulled up to even terms with the ley the Elk team managed to stay
Corcoran, Bill Van Meter, Floyd visitors, but at this time Modesto in the thick of the game. Boysen,
Kuerhnis, Carl Evans, Bob Hamill inserted its second team, who ran in two quick thrusts at the hoop,
made it 37 for San Jose, while the
and Ray Belnap. This afternoon’s the tired frosh ragged.
In a wild final ten minutes the combination of John Woffington
tussle will be tilt second time that
the two institutions have met. In Modesto aggregation unleashed a and Jim Flake succeeded in putthe last meet, the Bears nosed out flurry of baskets that enabled it ting the finishing touches to the
San Jose by one-half of a point, to take a commanding lead. game.
HIGH SCORER
"California’s squad," said Coach Largely responsible for their scorTop scoring honors for the night
Bruise, "is manned principally by ing burst was the sharp-shooting
went to Conroy and O’Malley with
Japanese members and they have of Ilekman.
Borg led the State attack with 10 points each. while Dutch Boyindulged in this type of sport for
some time, but I expect my boys eight points. Harold Sonntag fol- sen hit the hoop for 9 points for
the Spartans.
lowed him with seven.
to the best they are able."

QUINTET
DUMPED BY
MODESTO, 44-30

Hale Bros. Men’s Store
SPECIAL PRICE

INTRODUCTORY SALE!

The ROGUE
GIVES YOU COMFORT
FOR ICE SKATING

Four generations have enjoyed
the refreshing goodness
of
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing
taste always leaves a cool,
Olson after -sense
of complete refreshment. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
Olt pause that refreshes with
’CS-cold Coco -Cola

1.95

. 5.95
TROPICAL CHALLIE .
Light weight, warm!
Value!
Tan, Blue, Green. Brown.

2.95

7.50
ROGUE RAMBLER . .
Value, Top quality rayon gabBlue,
mixture,
wool
ardine and
Green.

3.95

made!
Expertly
Top quality shirts!
Hand saddle stitching, perfectly turned
collars, all the distinctive details that
These
make up an expensive shirt!
styles are new and different, and are
being sold at this price to introduce
them to San Jose. Buy now! We cannot guarantee the quantity to last!

TRADE MARI,

Delicious and
Refreshing

YOU TASTE ITS

ROGUE . . . 3.95 Value! Finely
woven Savoy Mesh, beautifully
tailored, Blue, Green.

QUALITY

Liotded under at:thorny of The Losa-Cola nun...sr by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

HALE BROS.

MEN’S SHOP

STREET FLOOR

"1111.1""
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YOUNG DEMOS
REORGANIZE INTO
NEW YOUTH GROUP
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STATERS GRADUATE FROM ’FLYING CLASSROOMS’

FORMER STATE
STUDENTS FINISH
FLIGHT TRAINING

Three Flying cadets
from
’Jose State college will loon s
!wearing U. S. Air corps vitt
according to a news release
hi
Randolph Field, Texas.
Jesse A. Luker of Poetry%
who attended college he is
I
and ’40; Robert I. Rarroweloo
of Santa Cruz who attended
trui
’37 to ’39; and Charles E. Hie*
ard Jr. of Gilroy In attencass
here f
’37 to ’40 are the is,
men who are Nl’hodulexl
exa.
plate basic flight training Fan
ary 7.
They started flight training lee
September at one of 18 prow
flying schools in yariota meths
of the country. After 10
they transferred to the
Point of the Air" at Ilan*
Field, Texas, where they "loggK
three former San Jose State college students
Poised for flight in their basic training planes,
70 hours in powerful
graduated from basic flight training at Randolph
these flying cadets at the "West Point of the
monoplanes.
Field February 7. After ten weeks advanced
Air", Randolph Field, Texas, will soon be wearing
After graduation from Rand
training at Kelly Field, Texas, they will be comthe wings of U.S. Army air corps officers.
Field they will go to Kelly Fieiz
missioned as second lieutenants.Air Corps Photo. Texas, for final advanced
Shown above are the type of planes flown by
Otis
ing. Successful completion of th
advanced training brings the goli
en bars of second lieutenah
wings, and duty with bordei.
ment or pursuit squadrons al’
Although over 100 women skat- side veteran Air Corps officers
will
members
Newman club
While cadets, the student
ed Wednesday evening at a meethold a Valentine party, in their
receive $75 a month in whit,
There will be no adnussion club house at 79 South Fifth st., ing of the Women’s lee Skating board and room. When co:
club, those attending tonight are sioned the pay is increased
charge for the experimental work- at 8 o’clock tonight.
Dancing, bowling, ping-pong, asked to sign up on the bulletin per month.
shop program to be presented by
boards either in the main hall or
Orchesis, women’s honorary dance and pool are on the entertainment
In the Women’s gym, according
group, February 20, announces program for those attending. ReNOTICE
to Gen Peddicord.
Miss Marjorie Lucas, adviser. The freshments will be served.
The skating is open to all womprogram will be presented at 7:30
Persons belonging to this orLONT: A tpcnrIter on iltth
that evening in Morris Dailey au- ganization will be admitted on en students interested and a speditorium.
presentation of their membership cial rate is given of 33 cents in- street. Finder please return to
Lost and Found or to Leroy ail
Hayes, cluding use of skates
Orcheals members will present cards, declares Marie
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary five problems, which they have chairman of the event. Outsiders
scholastic fraternity, will hold a been working on since September. will be charged ten cents.
special meeting tonight at 7 All dances have been devised and
o’clock in the Tower.
created by Orehesis members with
Moving pictures will be shown the exception of a cycle of three
and refreshments served, accord- Oilt8sic forms which was created
ing to Grand Magistrate Franklin by the members of the History and
Kelso.
Philosophy of Dance class.
Twenty new members were fin
Main business will deal with
The program is being presented, molly initiated into Kappa Delta
plans for the fraternity’s 25th anniversary scheduled for February not merely as an entertainment, Pi, educational honor society, last
22, with Kelso Urging a 100 per but for those persons interested week, according to Miss Norma
in modern dance and choreogra- Gillespie, Commerce secretary and
cent attendance.
phy. The program is open to the acting secretary of the group.
public. There will be no reserved
A social get-together will be
seats for the performance.
held by members on February 18
from 7:30 to 10 p.m., announces
Miss Gillespie, who is taking the
place of Dick Hetz, now student
A meeting of the senior committeaching.
tee for Thursday at 12:20 has been
called by Harry Saunders, class
Scene of the gathering has not
president.
yet been chosen. Get-acquainted
Organizations which have not games will be featured and reSeniors who are asked to meet
with the president in the Spartan yet checked La Torre membership freshments will be served at the
lists
will be given a final oppor- get-together.
Daily office are: Frank Kellam,
Walt Mazzone, Eva Seko, Billie tunity to do so tomorrow, says
Starrett, Lew Daniels, Gene Bee- Lois Silver, editor. Lists which
ch’, Signs Shaw, Jun Lundquist, are no checked tomorrow between
11 and 11:95 at the La Torre staff
and Bill Seller..
meeting in room 7 will go in as is,
regradless of errors in spelling,
On Friday afternoon, the Ent,.
accuracy of names, or omissions,
mology club held open house a
Miss Silver says.
Organizations which have yet to its general business meetin;-:
ITr. Bally Willis, international cheek
these lists are ArtIzans, which was followed by a talk Is
geologist, will speak on "Chasing Spartan
Knights, Pi Epsilon Tan, Miss Harriet Herr, entomolop
Earthquakes Around the World" Ohl PI Sigma,
Phi Mu Alpha, Kap- student from Santa Ana.
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in room pa Kappa
She displayed her exhibit ot
Sigma, and Delta Phi
S112, announces Dr. Fred E. Buss Upsilon.
Arizona insects and talked on her
of the Natural Science departGroup pictures scheduled yester- experiences in making the collecDOUBLENINT
ment.
tion, most of which is native only
delicious
Robert Ranstead, president of day were not taken because of
Yes, chewing
to Ari7ona
. at sports
rain.
Those
which
will
be
taken
the Geology club, invites everyone
always swell fun.
is
GUM
tomorrow
noon
on
the
Art
wing
while you’re
interested in the subject to hear
steps are Student Union Girls,
-mint
events, between classes,
Dr. Willis.
Camp Leadership club, CSTA, PE
DOUBLEMINT’S real helps
studying.
Minors (women), and Bibliophiles.
taste and
FOR THE PROM
flavor refreshes your And enjoying
Those whose pictures were not
FEB. I4TH
taken yesterday have been postTwo members of the varsity di
sweeten your breath. helps brighten
JOIN THE HAPPY THRONG
poned to Thursday, February 20, bate team will participate in
daily
THAT SHOPS THE
budget.
smooth chewing
and include Sociology club, Mary contest with St. Mary’s varsity
at
Kind to your
too.
George Co-operative, Bible club, Moraga tomorrow, according t
teeth,
your
dr0P lB
So
day.
and Junior Council.
every
Woodrow Semerau, debate man
enjoy
DOUBLE
to
Great
WAY.
ager.
packages of
several
-Flowrs That Are Sessonbl
buy
and
Roberta Ilobaon and Lewin Dan
Prics The Ar RsonablNOTICE
lel will take the negative side of
MINT GUM today.
the question: "Resolved, That the
San Jose Players: Important U. S. should declare war on Japan
FLORAL GARDENS !meeting this afternoon at 4 In If that nation attempts to take’
room 49. Please be there.
481 N. SIXTH ST.
over the Dutch ladles".
BAL. 2681

Members of the former San Jose
State college Young Democrats
have organized into a new club, ;
as yet unnamed, that is not affili- I
ated with the Democratic party in I
any way.
Eighteen members of the original club will form the nucleus loathe new group which will meet
next week to elect officers, according to Tom Griffin, acting
president.
The group will now be a nonpartisan youth club affiliated with
the California Democratic Youth
Confederation.
The program of the club advocates strict neutrality for the
United States and defeat of the
present "lease-lend" bill and other
similar measures, according to
Griffin. They favor the repeal of
the Selective Service act as they
feel it is not the most democratic
way of defending the United
States.
The labor question enters the
program of the new youth group.
They feel it is necessary to democracy and national defense for labor’s rights to be maintained and
protected.
A stand on civil liberties is also
taken by the group. They condemn all forms of racial discrimination, and feel that the rights
and civil liberties of all groups
must be protected.
The club is open to all interested
men and women students in the
college.
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SENIOR HEAD
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LA TORRE

Entomology Club
Shown Exhibit

Willis Speaks
Tonight, 7:30
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